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A b s t r ac t: Detection is an inh erent p art of every advanced au tomatic tracking system.
In th is work we focu s on au tomatic detection of h u mans by enh anced backgrou nd
su btraction. Bac k g ro u nd su b trac tio n (B S) refers to th e p rocess of segmenting moving
regions from video sensor data and is u su ally p erformed at p ixel level. In its stan-
dard form th is tech niq u e involves bu ilding a model of th e backgrou nd and extracting
regions of th e foregrou nd. In th is p ap er, we p rop ose a c lu ste r- b ase d B S tech niq u e
u sing a mixtu re of G au ssians. A n adap tive mech anism is develop ed th at allows au to-
mated learning of th e model p arameters. T h e effi ciency of th e designed tech niq u e is
demonstrated in comp arison with a p ixel-based B S [Z dH06 ] .
1 I n t r o d u c t io n & R e late d W o r k
M otion detection is critical to many au tomated visu al ap p lications. A h igh degree of sen-
sitivity and robu stness is often desired from detection mech anisms. T h e simp lest way of
accomp lish ing detection is th rou gh bu ilding a rep resentation of th e scene backgrou nd and
comp aring each new frame with th is rep resentation. T h is p rocedu re is known as b ac k -
g ro u nd su b trac tio n. Some of th e p op u lar tech niq u es for B S inclu de mixtu re of G au ssians
[Z dH06 ] , kernel density estimation [E HD00] , colou r and gradient cu es [ J SS02 ] , h igh level
region analysis [ K K B M 9 9 ] , K alman fi lter [ Z S03 ] , h idden M arkov models [SR P+01 ] , and
M arkov random fi elds [PR 01 ] . T h e general idea beh ind some of th e aforementioned tech -
niq u es is to rep resent each p ixel of an scene u sing a p robability density f u nction (PDF ). A
p ixel from a new image is classifi ed as backgrou nd dep ending on h ow well described th e
p ixel is by its density f u nction. However, th ese tech niq u es are bou nded by limitations su ch
as exp licitly h andling dynamic ch anges of th e backgrou nd, e.g., gradu al or su dden (as in
moving clou ds) ; motion ch anges inclu ding camera oscillations and h igh freq u ency back-
grou nd objects (tree branch es, sea waves, etc.) and ch anges in th e backgrou nd geometry
(su ch as p arked cars) [ C G PP05 ] . In th is p ap er we p rop ose an au tomated detection algo-
rith m u sing clu ster density estimation based on a G au ssian mixtu re model (G M M ) and self
adap tative p arameters. T h e rest of th e p ap er is organised as follows. Section 2 p resents th e
p rop osed detection tech niq u e, Section 3 gives resu lts over real video seq u ences, and th e
last Section contains conclu sions.
2 T h e P r o p o s e d T e c h n iq u e
T h e f u ndamental p roblem of c lu ste r backgrou nd su btraction involves a decision wh eth er
a c lu ste r o f p ix e ls belongs to th e b ac k g ro u nd (b G ) or fo re g ro u nd (fG ) object based on th e
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where, the vector cik = (ci1,k, . . . , ci6 ,k) characterises the i-th cluster (0≤ i≤ q) at time in-
stant k (and current image), containing = number of pixels such that [Im ]k =
[




is the whole image; p(bG|cik) is the probability density function (PDF) of the background,
subtracted based on a certain feature (e.g., colour, edges) of the cluster cik; p(f G|cik) is
the PDF of the foreground on the same cluster cik; p(cik|bG) refers to the PDF model of
the background and p(cik|f G) is the appearance model of the foreground object. In our
cluster BS technique the decision that any cluster belongs to a background is made if:








Since the threshold is a scalar, the decision in (2) is made based on the average of the
distributions of all pixels within the cluster cik. Most of the existing BS techniques such as
[EHD00, ZdH06] take this decision at pixel level in contract to the proposed here algorithm
at cluster level. The appearance of the foreground, characterised by p(cik|f G) is assumed
uniform. The background model represented as p(cik|bG) is estimated from a training
set # which is a rolling collection of images over a specific update time T . The time T
is crucial since its update determines the model ability to adapt to illumination changes
and to handle appearances and disappearances of objects in a scene. If the frame rate is
known, the time period T can be adapted: T = Nf p s , e.g., as a ratio between the number N
of frames obtained through the online process and the frame rate, f ps, frames per second.





Every cluster cik, (0 ≤ i ≤ q) at time instant k is generated using a colour clustering mech-
anism of the nearest neighbour approach [vdHDdR04 ], although other techniques can be
used. The aim of the clustering process is to separate data based on certain similarities.
Clustering is carried out based on the hue, v alue, saturation (HSV ) colour model due to
its inherent ability to cope with illumination changes. Constraints such as spatial distance,
hue difference and brightness changes are imposed on the model. For each pixel feature
x from the image [Im ]k, the Euclidean norm is calculated between the pixel feature and
its neighbourhood of nB connected pixels xn B . If the value d of the Euclidean norm is
smaller than a predefined threshold 4, i.e., d ≤ 4, then the pixels from regions sharing
similar colour features are clustered together. The results, however, can vary in accor-
dance with the features chosen and the type of clustering scheme. A GMM containing M
components is then used to represent the density distribution
p˜(cik|#k, bG + f G) =
M∑
m= 1
˜m,kN (cik; µ˜k, σ˜2m,kI), (3)
both of the background and foreground where µ˜1,k, ..., µ˜M,k and σ˜21,k, ..., σ˜2M,k are the
estimates of the mean vectors and of the variances that describe the Gaussian components;
I is the identity matrix. The estimated mixing weights ˜m sum up to one. Given the
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Figure 1: a) An image with clusters b) Clusters with their centres
new cluster cik at time instant k, the update equations for the cluster parameters can be
calculated as follows:
˜m,k+1 = ˜m,k +
1
Tk





σ˜2m,k+1 = σ˜2m,k + om,k(
1
Tk˜m,k
)(δ′m,kδm,k − σ2m,k), (5)
where δm,k = cik − µ˜m,k, ′ denotes the transpose operation, and om,k refers to the own-
ership of the new cluster and defines the closeness of this cluster to a particular GMM
component. The ownership of any new cluster is set to 1 for “ close” components (with
the largest ˜m,k), and the others are set to zero. A cluster is close to a component iff the
Mahalanobis distance between the Gaussian mixture component and the cluster centre is,
e.g., less than 3. If there exist no “ close” components, a component is generated with
˜m+1,k = 1Tk , with an initial mean µ˜0 and variance σ˜
2
0 . The model presents clustering of









˜m,k > (1 − cf )), (6)
where b is a variable defining the number of considered clusters, cf is the proportion of
the data that belong to foreground objects without infl uencing the background model. The
proportionality between the pixels belonging to the foreground to the pixels from the back-
ground is assumed constant in most adaptive models [ZdH06]. This assumption does not
hold true when videos of objects are captured from a close proximity. In such circum-
stances, the proportion of pixels belonging to the objects of interest, i.e., the foreground
pixels, are much higher than the background pixels. This ratio defining the percentage of





3 Results and Analysis
The proposed clustering model is compared to the pixel-based BS GMM developed in
[ZdH06]. Figures 2 and 3 illustrate the outcome of BS on two video sequences. The first
sequence of frames is the original sequence, followed by the results of the pixel level
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BS GMM and the results of the proposed model, respectively. It can be clearly seen that
the pixel-based model is contaminated with a large amount of clutter or false alarms in
detection. The detection of the proposed cluster-based GMM is considerably better. The
Figure 2: Results from the pixel-based BS [ZdH06] and proposed cluster BS on sequence 1
Figure 3: Results from the pixel-based BS [ZdH06] and proposed cluster BS model on sequence 2
techniques are also compared using quantitative measurements such as recall and preci-
sion. Recall and precision measures quantify how well an algorithm matches the ground
truth [CK04]. Recall [DG06] is calculated as the ratio of the number of foreground pixels
correctly identified to the number of foreground pixels in the ground truth and precision
is computed as the ratio of the number of foreground pixels correctly identified to the
number of foreground pixels detected. Figure 4 shows that the proposed algorithm has
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Figure 4: Recall-Precision curves of the pixel-based BS [ZdH06] and proposed cluster BS model,
for sequences 1 and 2, respectively.
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higher level of precision for the same values of the recall. The precision values directly
relate to the number of correctly classified foreground pixels [DG06], and are inversely
proportional to the misclassified foreground pixels. It is evident that compared with the
pixel-based GMM [ZdH06] the proposed cluster GMM maximises the proportion of cor-
rectly classified pixels and minimises the misclassification.
4 Conclusions
In this paper we proposed a cluster level background subtraction technique based on a
GMM. The model parameters are adapted through a learning process. The proposed model
has been compared with a pixel level GMM technique for BS and much superior perfor-
mance has been reported for the proposed technique. It reduces considerably the clutter
and achieves high level of precision. O pen issues for future research are learning the
appearance model of the foreground, adapting it to moving backgrounds, adapting the
number of Gaussian mixture components and embedding the detection process into an
automatic tracking system.
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